F.No.11-59/2017-FC
Government of India
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
(Forest Conservation Division)

Indira ParyavaranBhawan,
For Bagh Road, Aliganj,
New Delhi-110003.
Dated: 19th December, 2017

OFFICE ORDER

Sub: Confirmation of online deposits made in Compensatory Afforestation Fund by user agency by without generating online challan from web portal—Clarification

It was brought to the notice of the Ministry that in few cases the compensatory levies are deposited by the user agencies online (RTGS and NTEF) in State Compensatory Afforestation Fund without generating online challan from portal as mandated by Adhoc-CAMPA. In such cases the Adhoc- CAMPA refuses to verify the deposits. This causes problems in issuing the Stage -II clearance which is not granted without verification of deposits from Adhoc-CAMPA. The matter was placed before the DGF&SS and Chairman CAMPA to consider verification if the compensatory levies have been deposited online in the State CAF account, and adequate proof of deposits is provided by the Nodal Officer of the State/UT on prescribed form issued earlier by Adhoc-CAMPA.

The matter was considered and it has been decided that in case the user agency has deposited the compensatory levies online (RTGS and NEFT) in the State Compensatory Afforestation Fund managed by Adhoc-CAMPA without generating online challan from web portal http://forestsclearance.nic.in/ of the Ministry and provides details on prescribed proforma giving justification then the deposits will be confirmed by the Adhoc-CAMPA with approval of IG(FC) cum Member secretary Adhoc-CAMPA. The details of the verified deposits will be communicated in writing to the Sr. Technical Director, N.I.C. managing the online portal http://forestsclearance.nic.in to update the figure in the concerned online application form of the user agency.

This issue with the approval of competent authority

( D.K.Sinha )
IG(FC)-cum-Member-Secy
(Adhoc-CAMPA)

1. Sr.Technical Director
   NIC, MOEF&CC New Delhi

2. Dy Inspector General of Forests (FC)
   MoEF&CC

3. OSD, Ad Hoc CAMPA
   New Delhi

Copy to: Dir (RoHQ)/AIGF(NS)/AIGF(SS)/To(RK)/ TO(FB)/ TO(MK)

Copy also to: PPS to DGF&SS/PPS to ADGF(FC) – For Information